[Recent Therapy of Organ-confined Testis Cancer].
In Germany, testicular cancer accounts for about 1-2% of all malignant tumours. Although, therefore, this is a rare tumour, it assumes an exceptional position among malignant tumours in several respects. In male patients aged 20-35 years it is the most common tumour, which directly affects the family and life planning of young men, a matter of prime importance at this age. Another aspect of testicular cancer is its excellent prognosis since the introduction of platinum-based chemotherapy into the armamentarium of testicular cancer therapy. Therefore, therapeutic innovations increasingly focus on reducing the radicality of treatment, even more so since this therapy, in addition to acute toxicity, can cause severe long-term consequences up to and including secondary malignancies. This article gives an overview of the present therapeutic standard of stage I testicular cancer treatment. Selective PubMed research Results and Discussion: Besides potential implications for organ-sparing surgery, the article elucidates the benefits of a risk-adapted therapeutic approach and indications for a surveillance strategy for patients with localised testicular cancer.